A deep well jet pump combines two principles of pumping; that of the centrifugal pump and that of the jet pump. The performance of the jet pump has an impact on the deep well jet pump directly, while previous studies on jet pumps have focused on the structure parameters, which ignored the effect of structural forms such as installation direction and the structural forms of the inlet. In this paper, three turbulence models were used to calculate a 3D single-phase flow field in the jet pump and the results were compared with the experimental data to validate the simulation. Numerical simulations in different gravity fields were carried out to seek the differences of the performance between the horizontal installation and the vertical installation of the jet pump. The optimum throat pipe length formulas were deduced from analysis of the simulation results. Three kinds of structural forms for suction inlet were compared by numerical simulation. The results showed that the efficiency of the vertical inlet was the highest, and some numerical results regarding flow fields and velocity distribution were shown and discussed.
Introduction
A deep well jet pump is a kind of high suction device composed of jet pump and power supply through the fittings. At present, experts and scholars have done a lot of research on the internal flow field, the performance of jet pump and comparative design theory of jet pump. The study on jet pump of deep well jet pump is only including performance analysis and calculation. But the effect of structural forms has not been reported yet. The installation direction for a jet pump of deep well jet pump can be divided into horizontal and vertical direction. In this paper, by numerical simulation, the performance of the jet pump installed in two different directions and with three kinds of suction inlets was discussed.
Research status
As the main application for liquid-liquid jet pump, the deep well jet pump is widely used for the river water level regulation, transportation of lubricant, nitroglycerin, jet fuel and etc. Efficient operation of a deep well jet pump depends on the centrifugal pump and jet pump both working in efficiency at the working point.
The current research status of jet pump
A jet pump is a kind of fluid machinery which transfers energy between the working fluid and the suction fluid through turbulent diffusion. The main reason why the efficiency of jet pump is low is the large friction loss from occurring in the process of mixing and the spread of the vortex tube formed in the diffusion loss. In general, the efficiency of jet pump cannot exceed 40% without regard to the friction loss. In order to make the jet pump working close to high efficient area, the research in the structure and movement performance of jet pump is very necessary.
Through the methods of the theoretical calculation, experiment and numerical simulation, the research on the performance of jet pump is mainly about the key parameters of jet pump including the angle of the nozzle shape and area, contraction angle, throat pipe area and length, diffusion tube length and angle, throat pipe mouth distance of nozzle and throat pipe and reliable design method of the jet pump. The study found that the influence of area ratio has the largest influence. The parameters have an optimum value scope when the jet pump area ratio is fixed .In recent research, the performance of jet pump has improved by the new type of nozzle structure including multiple, impulse nozzles, adjustable nozzles and annular jet pump.
The current research status of deep well jet pump
A deep well jet pump is referred to a device composed by a jet pump and a centrifugal pump as power supply through the connection of pipe which can draw more than 10 m height. At present, the common machines used in water suction include the jet pump device, the long axis of the submersible electric pump and the deep well pump. While submersible electric pump cost higher and its radial dimension is bigger to the narrow wells. In the Midwest region, submersible electric pump can't be used for lacking of electricity, The long axis deep well pump as rotating machinery, manufacturing requirements and installation accuracy is high, so the cost is higher than others. The deep well jet pump not only meets the requirements of suction height and efficiency, and can also be driven by diesel.
Relative to the jet pump, the research on performance of deep well jet pump are relatively few at home and abroad. Domestic research is mainly about design and the calculation of the performance. Studies abroad are about the design of deep well jet pump includes the cavitation performance.
Effect of installation direction on performance of jet pump for deep well jet pump
Commonly, a single jet pump (figure 1) is installed horizontally while the jet pump for a deep well jet pump (figure 2) is vertically installed. In order to compare the performance of the jet pump installed in two directions, different area ratio of the jet pump is simulated and compared. 
Jet pump with different installation direction of numerical analysis
The jet pump of XDP505 deep well jet pump was selected as the model pump. The main dimensions are as follows: the area ratio is 4, the diameter of nozzle outlet is 5mm, the diameter of throat pipe is 10mm, the length of throat pipe is 45mm, the diameter of suction inlet is 30mm and the angle of diffuser is 6°. A 3D model was built by using PRO/E shown in figure 3. Grids were hexahedral elements and generated by ICEM CFD as the preprocessing software. The grid refinement was made in the place which is near the nozzle and throat pipe where the energy exchange mainly occurring. The grid number was initially made at about 0.15 million and later increased to about 0.21 million to confirm that the results were grid independent. The calculation domain and grid system of the CFD model of the jet pump are shown in figure 4. The inlet boundary conditions of the two inlets were both set as velocity inlet and the velocity magnitudes were measured in the experiment. The outlet was extended and the boundary condition of which was set as opening added the measured static pressure to allow the flow free development. The wall boundary conditions were set as no slip boundary condition and the surface roughness was set as 0.075 mm. The convergence precision was 1.0 x 10 -4 . In order to ensure the reliability of the simulation, the performance of XDP505 pump was tested in the laboratory (figures 5 and 6). Table 1 depicts the relative errors between the results of simulation and experiment. It is shown that the result by using RNG k-ε model is closer to the experiment results than the other methods. It is concluded that the RNG k-ε model agrees well with the experiment results and it is utilized in the following simulations. Through setting the buoyancy direction, the jet pumps of two installation directions were simulated and the velocity contours were shown in figure 8. illustrates that the curves of axial velocity distribution at the two kinds of installation direction. It can be found that the axial velocity of vertical installation is smaller than the one of horizontal installation. This was mainly due to the gravity impact to jet flow field which affects the performance of the jet pump. Therefore, improvement of the design formulas is necessary. 
Theoretical analysis and fitting the optimum relative throat pipe length formula
The throat pipe, which is used in mixing the working fluids and the suction fluids, has an important role to the jet pump performance. The too long throat pipe increases the friction losses and the too short throat pipe increases diffusion hydraulic losses. In order to make sure the jet pump work in high efficient area, the reasonable throat pipe length formula deduced for designing the jet pump is necessary. On the practical engineering calculation, the length of the throat pipe is usually changed to multiples of throat pipe diameter, using n which is the ratio of throat pipe length and diameter as the relative length of throat pipe. The optimum relative throat pipe length formula (1) was given by Long Xinping [4] through the research through the numerical simulation.
0.225 +5.6 n m 
It can be found from the former section that the gravity change has a great influence on flow field in the throat pipe while the optimum length of throat pipe is closely related to the degree of flow nuclear area development in the throat pipe.
The optimum relative throat pipe length of the jet pumps with the highest efficiency installed in two directions in different area ratio was obtained by numerical simulation. XDPM-505 deep well jet pump was chosen as the model pump and different area ratio m was got by changing the nozzle size. Table 2 shows the data of the optimum throat pipe length in two kinds of direction. The comparison of optimum relative throat pipe length n in two installation direction corresponding different m is shown in figure 10. 
Formula (2) is to the horizontal installation and formula (3) is to vertical installation. From the formulas, it is found that formula (2) is similar to the previous formula (1) while formula (3) is distinguished, compared with the formula (1), the intercept of formula (3) is similar to that of formula (1) while the slope of formula (3) is relatively small. The reason is the influence of the gravity field make vertical jet core at the end of the vertical move down.
Impact on performance of the jet pump suction direction
For the deep well jet pump, the direction of inlet is usually parallel to the direction of the nozzle, and for the study of single jet pump inlet, the direction is vertical or 45 degree angle to the direction of the nozzle. While the conclusion and data of research on single jet pump are used by the study of the deep well jet pump that makes the study of deep well jet pump and the practical situation different. So the study of the jet pump inlet direction is very necessary. It's significant for the precise calculation of the deep well jet pump performance.
Numerical simulation of three common inlet direction
Three kinds of inlets which are vertical, parallel and 45 degree angle to the nozzle were modeled (figure 11). The grids were generated as the former methods and the grid number was about 1.2 million (figure 12). The results of simulation depicted that the inlet which is parallel to the nozzle had better flow field development (figure 13). 
The results of comparison and analysis
Figures 14 and 15 show that the vertical inlet have best performance curve at the same flow rate ratio q. It is not only because the direction of inlets of force water and suction water lead to the reduction of the resistance loss, the vertical inlet has best flow field and produces fewest vortexes. 
Conclusion
In this paper, the performance differences between the single jet pump and the jet pump of the deep well jet pump are analyzed. The jet pumps installed in different direction are simulated and compared .The formula of optimum relative throat pipe length was deduced. The jet pumps with different inlet direction were simulated and the most efficient one was obtained as the vertical inlet. In order to further study the influence of gravity and improve the overall performance of the deep well jet pump, the whole flow field in numerical simulation of deep well jet pump is needed. 
